Hack's BBQ Sauce

Distributed by:
SCDware Corporation
2571 Whiskey Way
Aurora, IL 60504
630-256-5332
steve@hacksbbq.com

www.hacksbbq.com

A Rich
Tangy
Sweet
Barbecue
Sauce

No Onions!
No Peppers!

Many of us develop an intolerance or allergy to onions and peppers, but we don't have to give up the great taste of a good BBQ sauce! Give Hack's BBQ Sauce a try. And by the way, no MSG either!
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'Final Draft' bumper sticker created by Jennifer Brady.
Where can I get it?

Buy Hack’s BBQ Sauce online at:
www.hacksbbq.com

If you live in the Aurora, IL area you can pick it one of our 20oz bottles at any of the following stores:

- Prisco’s Fine Foods
  1108 Prairie Street
  Aurora, IL 60506

- Montgomery Market Place
  1525 Douglas Road
  Montgomery, IL

- Carmak Fresh Market
  1250 N. Lake Street
  Aurora, IL 60506

- Casey Foods
  124 W. Gartner Road
  Naperville, IL 60540

- Garden Fresh Market
  955 W. 75th Street
  Naperville, IL 60540

To buy one of our larger sizes, call the Hack at:
630-236-5332

If you have a large family or do a lot of grilling, our 39oz wide mouth jar is what you need.

Put it on your chicken, ribs, even meatloaf!

Kids are putting it on their pizza and dippings fries in it! Hack’s BBQ Sauce is a great all around sauce for the family.

If you are smoking pork shoulders for the neighborhood block party, then get some Hack’s BBQ Sauce in a 1 gallon plastic jug.

You’ll have plenty left over for dippin’!

Testimonials

“Wonderfully delicious depth of flavors without onions or peppers. I use Hack’s on grilled fish and vegetables too.”
Phyllis Kramer, Culinary Professional
Aurora, IL

“Wow, I just had the opportunity to try Hack’s BBQ Sauce - and both my husband and I love it! We own a catering company in Sugar Grove, IL, and we do countless pig roasts every year. We normally serve Sweet Baby Ray’s Barbecue sauce with our pork sandwiches, but we’ve decided to switch to Hack’s because we like it better...and we’re sure our customers will too.”
Janet and Jerry Lagerloef
The Catering Gourmets, Sugar Grove, IL

“ Incredible! We just finished four pieces of chicken marinated and baked in your sauce. Out of this world! Great Job. You have a winner!”
Richard Lewine
Montgomeryville, PA

“We broke open the first jar of BBQ Sauce this week and really enjoyed it. The flavor is sharp and tangy and the sauce has a good texture which holds to the meat. We used it with Pork Chops and had a great meal. It’s a winner at our house.”
Bob Day
Macon, GA

Attention!

Caterers and Restaurants

Hack’s BBQ Sauce now comes in a economical, 4 gallon pail, ideal for large kitchen operations. Makes a great marinade!